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Abstract 

This paper focuses on the views of Human Resource (HR) managers about the implementation of work life balance 
(WLB) initiatives. Increasingly, WLB has become an important part of employment relations discussion and 
knowledge. The literature presents two key themes in terms of how this is implemented in practice. Firstly there was a 
corporate theme, where WLB is developed and applied from within the organisation. In the second theme WLB is 
developed and applied in tripartite partnership. The literature showed the New Zealand (NZ) experience is confused as 
to which path it is following. Thus, the purpose of this study was to explore the views of HR managers in NZ 
government funded tertiary institutions about the implementation of WLB practices. The research involved 3 in-depth. 
semi-structured interviews, which were then transcribed. ana~ysed and compared until stable categories emerged. The 
findings reflected the confusion found in the literature. Approaches and knowledge of WLB were standardised and 
essentially uniform; there was much pride and sati.~fac tion in achievements. both individual and corporately: and 
despite being government funded, the organisations reflected a corporatist theme in their approach to WLB. In 
summary, regardless of the rhetoric of WLB as positive to workers regaining balance in their lives, the research showed 
in practice it was 'a wolf in sheep's clothing' -- more beneficial for the organisations in terms of increasing worker 
productivity, than for the workers 

Introduction 

Amongst my various experiences in the workforcc. one 
particular element of work culture struck me as 
particularly odd; the apparent expectation of li ving to 
work, and not the other way around. It is expected that 
your job, the company and your loyalty to the company 
should prioritised over anything else. I kept this 
phenomenon in the back of my head, until recently, when 
I had the opportunity to develop and engage in research 
on the question of WLB culture in New Zealand. 
Increasingly, WLB has become an important part of 
employment relations knowledge and practice; the 
purpose of this paper is to explore the form WLB 
in itiati ves assume in practice. The paper first presents 
two key themes found in the literature concerning WLB, 
the corporate theme and the tripartite theme. This is 
followed by a critique of that literature, noting key flaws 
and silences in the literature . The methodology and 
research technique are then briefly explained, followed by 
a presentation of selected findings. Finally, there is a 
brief discussion of the findings, including comparison to 
the literature, and possibilities for further research. 

Literature Review 

Various literature on WLB was used to gain knowledge 
of WLB in practice. Websites concerning WLB such as 
worklifebalance.com and work lifebalance.org, were also 
used to source further insight into the conceptions and 
initiatives promoted in terms of WLB. The literature 
presents quite similar objectives and initiatives, and 
therefore seems to take a very similar shape, regardless of 

the environment. However, two key approaches to WLB 
did emerge, each with a different key proponent, purpose. 
and expected outcome. A key variant in this is the role of 
government in the promotion of WLB in the workplace. 

The first approach is the corporate, or enterprise theme. 
Here, WLB is initiated by an individual company with a 
purpose of competitive advantage; examples arc most 
commonly found in the United States. This competi tive 
advantage model is motivated by several key factors. 
Firstly, the company's ability to recru it the best talent. 
Secondly, the company's abi lity to retain ski lled workers. 
These two factors appear repeatedly in the literature as 
primary motivators for WLB programmes in private 
enterprise (Christcnsen. 1997: Joshi, Leichnc. Mclanson, 
Pruna, Sager. & Story. et.al,. 2002; Hoar, & Kirwan
Taylor, 2004: Murphy, 1996). To a lesser extent, a third 
key factor is where a company offers WLB in order to be 
flexible to meet customer service needs. This, 
hypothetically, then enables the worker and the customer 
both to have satisfaction in meeting their individua l 
needs. 

These motivating factors of recruitment, retention, and 
flexibility are then promoted through a series of common 
initiatives. One, perks. A company would offer a 
company car, subsidised gym memberships, or bonus 
schemes to attract ski lied workers (Clcmcnts, Hobman, 
Rosier, & Tweedy; Joshi et.al. , 2002). Two, job-sharing 
or part-time work. These initiatives are a part of ' family
friendly' policies, particularly for working mothers, to 
enable flex ibility in hours and job demands. Concrete 
employment rights and benefit retention are key elements 
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here as they allow career development, and job security 
(Christensen, 1997; Clements, Hobman, Rosier, & 
Tweedy; Hoar, & Kirwan-Taylor, 2004; Joshi et.al,. 
2002; Murphy, 1996). Three, leave entitlements. This 
inc luded 'Carers leave' enabling time off to care for a 
relative when needed and taking a sabbatical or 'career 
break', while still retaining job security (Joshi et.al ,. 
2002; Murphy, 1996). 

The fourth common initiative is providing childcare or 
after-school care facilities, or subsidised care 
(Christensen, 1997; Joshi, et. al,. 2002). Five, flexibility 
in work location, i.e. telecommuting (Clements, Hobman, 
Rosier, & Tweedy; Joshi et.al,. 2002; Murphy, 1996). 
Six, rccogn1t1on by management of effort and 
ach ievement. This could be achieved through awards 
schemes. bonus schemes, or simply through verbal (or 
cmail) affirmation (Christcnsen, 1997; Hoar, & Kirwan
Taylor. 2004). The motivation and anticipated outcomes 
of WLB schemes within a competitive advantage 
framework arc intertwined. Initiatives aimed at the 
recruitment and rctainment of skilled employee's, are also 
seen to lead to greater employee loyalty and job 
satisfact ion. These schemes are given as vita l elements to 
company innovation and growing their market share. 

The schemes used in the second key approach to WLB 
are very similar to the corporate theme, however, the 
motivation and key proponents arc significantly different. 
The second key approach found in the literature was a 
tripartite theme (European Trade Union Institute, 1995: 
Joshi et.al,. 2002: New Zealand Council ofTradc Unions, 
2003 ). This approach is most common in Europe. and 
New Zea land seems to be following this pattern closely. 
There is a tripartite relationship between governments, 
employers, and unions. who then endeavour to 
successful ly and co-operative ly develop and implement 
WLB initiatives. This tripartite theme is seen to have a 
social responsibility agenda and is primarily motivated by 
increased diversity now within the workforcc (Joshi ct.al ,. 
2002: NZCTU. 2003). The more diverse nature now 
requi res increased flexibility in working conditions and 
arrangements. and the old more rigid models arc 
becoming less able to meet modem demands. 

The key initiati ves in thi s theme arc: (I) Flexible hours. 
(NZCTU. 2003: ETUL 1995: Joshi et.al.. 2002) (2) Leave 
enti tlements. (NZCTU, 2003; Joshi et.al,. 2002). (3) 
Childcare and after-school care faci li ti es or subs idies. 
(ibid). The catch phrases here arc 'affordable', 
·accessible', and 'high quality' (NZCTU. 2003). (4) 
Flexibi lity in location. (Joshi ct. al,. 2002). (5) The 
initiative unique to this approach is in the role of 
collective bargaining. Unions in this model can negotiate 
ror the elements of WLB specific to the needs of their 
members (NZCTU. 2003: ETUL 1995). 

The gmlls promoted in the tripart ite theme are similar to 
those of the corporate theme - job satisfaction. staff 
recruitment and retention, increased starf loya lt y, and 
reduced absenteeism. however, there are d i ffe rcnces. 
Unions and Governments in this theme arc intended to be 
exemplary employers. demonstrating WLB in pract ice. 
The goals promoted arc simi lar to those of the corporate 

theme - job satisfaction, staff recruitment and retention, 
increased staff loyalty, and reduced absenteeism, 
however, there are differences. The tripartite theme is 
intended to be about social responsibility and therefore 
promoting the greater good. It also seems more about 
economic growth, and consequently higher standards of 
living overall. Overall, flexibility is a repeated theme in 
the literature, whatever the theme, as is the growing need 
for diversity in work practices, and the growing demand 
for job satisfaction. 

Critique - Where the Issues Lie 

The fi rst signi ficant limitation to emerge from the 
literature was the vagueness surrounding the exact 
meaning of WLB, and how it is to be applied. The 
obvious interpretation would be a balancing of work and 
life outside of work; however that understanding is very 
non-specific with respect to culture, gender and 
individual circumstances. Work was the more commonly 
described of the two elements, being generally 
understood as paid employment within a capitalist, 
western European context. Life was the less described 
element of the pair. The most common reference to life 
outside of work was given to family, more specifically to 
childcare and parental responsibilities. The problem in 
defining WLB most likely stems from the very different 
needs of different individuals, cultures, workplaces, and 
industries. Cultural and gender issues here are 
necessarily dominant, particularly in the tripartite theme, 
due to the historical homogenising, and oppressing nature 
of work. Consequently. due to the various needs to be 
met flexibility is a term that is constantly used with WLB. 

Another significant limitation is the lack of commentary 
on whether work and life are actually separate entities at 
all. In a capi talist society, work is an inherent part of our 
lives therefore it could be considered that to work is to 
live. A Marxist critique by Shorthose (2004) comments 
on the fac t that WLB only plays within the boundaries of 
the capitalist mode of production, it does not attempt to 
reposition them. Is then the problem with WLB really 
about job satisfaction, or is it more to do with the 
alienating experience of work itself? Though th is critique 
is. in my opinion. quite va lid, it is also naive or unreali stic 
to think that the nature of work and society will ever 
change that drastically. It would seem to me that the 
WLB campaign has rightly taken the pragmatic approach 
in trying to reconcile (to the best of its ability) the 
connicting factors inherent in the nature of work today. 

There are also issues surrounding the increasingly blurred 
barriers between work and life outs ide of work. On the 
one hand, being able to work at home or from remote 
locations has offered nexibility and a sense of autonomy 
for people. On the other hand, it offers increasing 
intrusion into their ' personal time', adding unnecessary 
stress and anxiety. The only way that the literature seems 
to deal with this issue is through its mantra of 
· flexibi I ity '. A corresponding element and possible 
solution to this offered in some of the literature, in the 
responsibility of the ind ividual. Not all of the 
responsibi lity for job satisfaction should be placed on the 
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nature of work and work structures (Joshi et.al,. 2002; 
Hoar, & Kirwan-Taylor, 2004). 

Identifying WLB issues and solutions in New Zealand 
has really only begun in the last few years. The New 
Zealand situation seems to have followed the European 
model of social responsibility, with several unions 
leading the way in promoting the campaign i.e. the 
NZCTU, the Public Service Association and FJNSEC. 
The government funded EEO Trust has also taken up the 
campaign and recognises businesses with outstanding 
EEO and WLB policies with annual awards (CTU, 2003; 
Clements, Hobman, Rosier, & Tweedy). However there 
is need for consolidation in the New Zealand context on 
what exactly WLB is, as the unions seem to have taken a 
tripartite approach, while the EEO Trust seems to have 
taken a more corporate approach. If there is to be any 
success in addressing issues and finding solutions, 
particularly for the New Zealand context, there needs to 
be at least some agreement. 

Methodology 

Given the above lack of clear understanding of what 
WLB is in the New Zealand context, the research 
question was then: "What are the views of Human 
Resource practitioners in government-funded tertiary 
institutions about the implementation & practice of 
current WLB policies?" 

The research project took a qualitative approach. This 
approach allows flexibility in exploring the various forms 
and initiatives of WLB, and can also reveal hidden 
assumptions and motivations behind the choices of 
initiatives made. The research involved in-depth, semi
structured interviews with 3 respondents - Alex, Chns 
and Jamie. The respondents were all in Human Resource 
(HR) departments of tertiary education institutions, based 
in the Waikato. Each respondent was in a development 
advisory role, which included the development and 
implementation of WLB initiatives. The profile was 
chosen based on an assumption that government-funded 
organisations would be well informed about issues of 
social policy and employment relations. This assumption 
also took into account the recent emphasis placed on 
WLB in recent government policy and organisations. 

The interviews with Alex and Chris took place at their 
location of work and the interview with Jamie was by 
phone. Each interview lasted approximately 45 minutes 
and was recorded. A questionnaire was developed with 
questions based around basic themes: how each 
respondent conceptualised WLB; why and how initiatives 
were implemented in their organisation; and what the 
outcomes of those initiatives were. 
The data from each interview was then transcribed, 
analysed and compared until stable categories emerged. 
This study makes no attempt to be representative, nor 
does it make any general isations about the current state of 
WLB within government-funded organisations. The 
research is exploratory and provides a glimpse into the 
attitudes and intentions behind WLB initiatives. 

Selected Findings 

The discussions revealed several commonalities and 
themes which have been organised into three predominant 
groups. Analysis of the transcripts exposed a sense of 
standardisation, pride and accomplishment, and that WLB 
is really about the organisation. 

It's Standardised 

There was a sense of standardisation in the in itiatives and 
conceptions held by the respondents. There was the 
standardisation of: 

WLB as a concept. WLB was seen as an individually 
decided balance that took account of the wide array of 
needs and responsibilities in people's lives. It was given 
by Alex as "Treating people holistically. Recognising 
that people are more than just a resource to be used for 
8.5 hours or 7.5 hours a day or what ever, and then spat 
out at the end." For Chris it was "Not necessarily that 
you have 50% at work and 50% at home, because I feel 
that everybody is different in what the percentage is ... it's 
that people feel as though for them the balance is right ... 
It 's also meaning that when staff leave here they have got 
the energy and time to spend with their family." This 
same sense of the holistic nature of WLB was echoed in 
Jamie's comments. "Family and the other roles that a 
person fulfills in their life, just as important as their role 
as an employee .. .I'm always looking at how does the 
person manage all those obligations and requi rements. 
and still remain complete." 

The same terms were used to describe the benefits of 
WLB, particularly in terms of the perceived benefits. In 
response to a question about the advantages of WLB A lex 
gave this answer "Loyal staff, greater staff retention. less 
loss of productivity through people being unwell or 
having problems." Chris stated that "Retention is huge." 
Retention again was mentioned by Jamie, when asked 
about what they were trying to achieve. "Staff retention. 
Thereby retaining our knowledge." 

Sources of information. The sources used for WLB and 
other HR topics were very uniform as well. The three 
respondents had association with the Human Resource 
Institute New Zealand, and other common sources 
included the New Zealand Institute of Management and 
the Employers and Manufacturers Association. Other 
sources included journals such as 'Employment Today', 
and providers such as Workplace Support and EAP 
Services. 

Lacking creativity. The initiatives used were derived 
from external sources (as given above), be they 
programmes other organisat ions had in place (national ly 
and internationally). or from literature surrounding WLB. 
Commonly given initiatives were: Employee Assistance 
Programme (EAP), insurances, flexible hours, family
friendly policies, subsidised gym memberships, health 
centres, ehi ldcare, and staff development programmes. 
One respondent also mentioned they had developed an 
intranet website to provide WLB information for all staff. 
This was a minor point of difference amongst the 
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predominant standardisation however. Throughout this 
there was also a sense that the respondent or their 
departments did not seek out the issues, and again sort 
solutions from and existing pool of information. 

It gives Satisfaction and Pride 

There was a sense of pride and accomplishment in 
implementing WLB initiatives m their organisation. 
Pride and accomplishment in: 

Their organisation as an exemplary employer. "We 
are a bit of a flagship. What ever happens with this 
[organisation] , everybody notices - the government, the 
media. We do have a bit of a public profil e to maintain, 
and to be a good employer." This sense of responsibility 
permeates through the discussions. Another respondent 
talked about how their organisation has " lead the way"; 
that they have always been ahead. particularly in terms of 
legislative requirements for the workplace. "We were the 
first organisation to have a harassment policy, before it 
was required. I think we've always lead the way in those 
sort of family-friendly people focussed, the well-being of 
individuals type policies ... We do push the fact we have 
a ll these people friend ly polic ies. and I think people like 
to come into an organisation where they feel like they' re 
be ing recognised as an individual, and that they're being 
recognised outside of the workplacc. that they're not just 
a number, or a resource to be used up." (Alex) 

Their individual accomplishments. There was a feeling 
of pride at the respondents own role in developing 
in itiatives. One respondent spoke of one initiative that 
they were particularly proud of - a time-out room for 
breastfceding mothers. "To me, if we've got one staff 
member who can come and breast feed her baby and 
express milk for her baby, then that' s, I don't care. 
That's fine. That's all I need to feel as though it's been 
successful for me". Another respondent had an insurance 
initiative in the pipeline that they seemed proud to be 
developing. Amongst this. the element of personal 
investment as a prerequisite for the sense of pride, was 
not iceable. 

The success of the strategies. The respondents were 
asked about whether they though t the initiatives were 
successful or not. and there was a unifonn sense that they 
were. However the respondents also noted that there was 
no true way to quanti fy, or empirica lly measure that 
success. "[Success] depends on what you ' re trying to 
achieve, it's probably beyond the simple recruitment and 
retention... which arc measurable, its more around 
peoples attitudes. how they feel about their organisation. 
And I think in that respect, it is (successful). Because you 
ask most people is the [organisation] a good employer? 
Most people wi ll say yeah, yes it is." (A lex). One of the 
respondents had done a survey to get feedback on specific 
initiatives and received a good response from that, with 
areas highlighted for improvement. Another mention was 
that success depended much on the support of 
management. ''Where a manager has a fu ll work ing 
knowledge of[initiativcs]. it' s effective." (Jamie). "To be 
really successful it has to come from the top. There has 
to be, that kind ofbuy in from thcrc."(Chris). 

It 's about the Organisation 

Regardless of the rhetoric on WLB as being about 
workers and enabling them to regain balance in their 
lives, the research showed in practice it is more about the 
organisation and being able to mcrease worker 
productivity. It 's about: 

'A wolf in sheep's clothing. The rhetoric around WLB 
talks of assisting workers in maintaining a balance 
however the overwhelming feeling from the respondents 
was actually the opposite. The word repeated time and 
again was producti vity. When asked about what the 
advantages were for implementing WLB the answers 
uniformly quoted productivity. "If you have staff who 
are happy then you get more production it' s win/win ... 
[It 's] that people feel that. .. they' re happy with their li fe, 
that they're getting time for things out of work Whether 
that's friends, family ... their interests, their home, their 
trave l. ... and also while at work they feel as though 
they' re here doing something productive and they ' re 
working really effectively at work" (Chris). "The key 
advantage is productivity. As far as I'm concerned a 
worker who does not have to spend emotional energy 
worrying about other areas, is a more productive 
worker .... [there is a ) stronger sense of loyalty to the 
company, greater buy to our mission and value 
statements" (Jamie). " It 's quite a strategic approach 
really, in terms of organisational goals, individual goals 
and getting a match between them .... So if we look after 
people. we ' re probably going to get better work out of 
them" (Alex). 

This sense of being about the organisation is further 
reflected in an answer to a question about who primarily 
benefits from WLB initiatives - "If you have staff who 
are happy ... you' re go ing to get more production. It 's a 
win/win ... If we've got happy staff then we 've got a 
happy organisation. And I think if you've got happy staff 
we ' re more likely to meeting our organisational goals, 
and people are more likely to stay here, which is good for 
us." (Chris) . WLB also facilitates 'best practice '. That 
is. the most streamlined, efficient business practice; 
implementation " I suppose [is] driven by 'best practice'" 
(A lex). 

Keeping up with the Jones'. There was also a sense that 
WLB had a strong element of image and se lf-promotion. 
"We're all are marketers." If workers arc happy at work 
then "they will also te ll other people about (the 
organisation]. Hey it 's a great place to work!" (Chris). 
The organisation uses WLB for promotion; "We do push 
the fact we have all these people friendly policies" 
(Alex). This competition is not just limited to other 
public ly-funded organisations, but also includes 
competi tion for expert knowledge. To be an acti ve player 
in the market, there is a realisation that thei r organisations 
at times can not offer remuneration to match the private 
sector. so WLB becomes an important se lling point. "We 
acknowledge that we don' t pay top of the market, so I 
guess thi s is some way of benefits to staff that has 
financial value to them" (Jamic). "Typically, we offer 
more." (Alcx) This sub-theme is related to the previous 
sub-theme of pride in the organisation as an exemplary 
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employer; that organisations are seen to be seen. "We do 
have a bit of a public profile to maintain" (Jamie). 

Discussion 

The literature presented a certain amount of confusion in 
the New Zealand context, as to which of the two differing 
themes applied more relevantly. The findings reflected 
this confusion. Possibly the most interesting 
characteristic was that despite the respondents coming 
from government funded tertiary institutions, the form 
WLB took there was closer to that of the corporate theme 
than it was to the tripartite. There is a notion of the 
organisations being exemplary employers, as is found in 
the literature for tripartite theme, and gestures to a role of 
social responsibility. However, the constant demand or 
motivation of increased productivity more closely mirrors 
the corporate theme. There was no sense of tripartite co
operation, the greater good, stimulating economic growth, 
or social cohesion. There was a role for unions with in 
wider employment relations for at least two of the 
organisations, however, not in terms of WLB specifically. 
This was left primarily to the devices of the HR 
department; run by the organisation for the organisation. 
The focus seems entirely upon the organisation - what it 
can gain through WLB in terms of competitive advantage, 
increased productivity and market share. It is a key 
silence, the lack of anything referring to government 
practice or policy. Most likely it reflects the embedding 
of the 'New-Right ' ideology with in public sector; the 
forced kowtow to a competitive market model, as has 
been promoted in recent decades. 

Another interesting characteristic was that despite the 
continual reference to productivity, the overall sentiment 
from the respondents was that WLB initiatives were 
beneficial for all. It appears almost unknown to them that 
in practice, it seems all about organisational gain. The 
sentiment of WLB being for workers impressed me as 
genuine - that they really sought to benefit the I ives of 
workers around them, and believed they were. However, 
while there was th is genuine concern for the welfare of 
the workers - both individually and within thei r wider 
social circle - there remained the need for cost-benefit 
analysis. Do the benefits outweigh the costs? This 
question seems to underpin the argument about WLB 
initiatives and again reflects the embedding of the market 
model. If WLB can 't prove its worth in real terms, then 
there could be doubt as to its value overall. However, 
these underpinning concepts appear to remain in the 

background, with the well-being of workers still given as 
the dominant rational for WLB. This characteristic 
reflects again the literature and the vagueness found in the 
WLB concept. The element of work remained key to the 
focus. 

The research showed an awareness of the issues 
surrounding the increasingly blurred barriers of work and 
life outside of work, more so than the literature would 
suggest. The EAP initiative particularly is an example of 
a strategy that acts to combat stresses that impact an 
individual 's ability to work productively. This could 
suggest that practical experience is starting to inform 
theory and innovate new strategies for WLB. However, 
the research here may suggest that New Zealand is not 
apart of this creative process; merely content to rely on 
experience in overseas models. As a whole, WLB 
initiatives and strategies are seen as successful , but there 
is no sense of challenging the status quo. The concept in 
theory and in practice seems content to remain within the 
given capitalist market-driven boundaries. One aspect of 
WLB not well-explored to my knowledge, is whether or 
not WLB initiatives extent to part-time or temporary 
workers, and if not (an assumption), what impact does 
that have on their WLB? 

Conclusion 

This paper has presented an interpretation of the literature 
surrounding WLB. A critique was also offered raising 
some key issues of differing interpretations of the exact 
concept, paid works increasing intrusion into da ily life via 
technology, and most importantly for this study. the 
confusion in the New Zealand context as to which path to 
follow - the tripartite, or corporate. This led then to the 
research on what form WLB takes in practice in New 
Zealand. The data co llected suggests several things. 
Firstly, that there is a great deal of uniformity in WLB 
concepts, initiatives and sources of information. 
Secondl y, that there is a great sense of pride and 
accomplishment in the organisation as an exemplary 
employer, in individual accomplishments. and in the 
general success of the in itiati ves. Thirdly, despite the 
rhetoric of WLB being for the workers. in practice it 
seems more like a 'wolf in sheep's clothing'; actually all 
about organisational ga in. WLB strategies and initiatives 
seem perceived as a success. however there is no clear 
measure for this. It. in practice, seems a micro solution 
with no sense of challenging the status quo. 
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